
Unbelievable, but true! All departures* are now available as Voyages Selection departures (excluding 
World Cruises), with a 5% + 5% Club discount plus up to $100 onboard credit per person depending 
on your member status and the type of stateroom you book. This offer is valid on all cruises* and 
promotions so you can also benefit from extraordinary flexible booking conditions.
Classic members: Book a Balcony, Suite, or the MSC Yacht Club and you will get an additional               
$50 shipboard credit per person.
Silver, Gold or Diamond members: Book a Balcony, Suite or the MSC Yacht Club to get a                     
$100 shipboard credit per person or choose an Interior or Ocean View stateroom to receive a               
$50 shipboard credit.
What’s more, for members only, you earn double club points to reach a higher status faster! 
Hurry, this offer ends on December 31, 2020: Visit your Travel Advisor now to book your next cruise         
and learn more about our flexible booking programs!

*The promotion is reserved exclusively for MSC Voyagers Club members excluding Welcome Members (guests who have not yet sailed with MSC Cruises). Valid for new bookings only made between 05/20/2020 and 12/31/2020 
excluding MSC World Cruises. The rates shown in initial search are not discounted. The 5%+5% discount and the onboard credit (where applicable) are automatically applied by entering the Voyagers Club number during the 
booking process. The promotion cannot be combined with group rates. The additional 5% discount, which may vary depending on the market, is available to all occupants sharing the same cabin and can be combined with 

any other promotion, unless otherwise stated in the promotion terms and conditions. Classic members receive a €/$ 50 per person onboard credit when booking Balcony & above. Silver, Gold and Diamond members receive a         
€/$ 50 per person onboard credit when booking Interior/Ocean View staterooms and a €/$ 100 per person onboard credit when booking Balcony & above. For ship's sailing outside of NA the OBC will be issued in currency of ship. 

Applicable onboard credit is NON-REFUNDABLE and will be applied to first and second guest only excluding guests under the age of 18.

You already traveled with MSC but didn’t register to the Voyagers Club?
It’s never too late to enjoy extraordinary benefits, including this exclusive promo!

Enroll now into the Voyagers Club for FREE, receive your card number with 500 points  
and profit from this limited offer and many other perks!

Biggest offer ever for Club members: 
All departures* are now available
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